Electric Vehicle Charging
For Businesses & Apartments

About Us

We design, build and install smart electric vehicle
charging systems.
Our New Zealand-built charge points and software
ensure that vehicles are charged efficiently,
affordably, and with the lowest possible impact on
both the electricity grid and the environment.
Evnex manages New Zealand’s largest network of
smart charge points, delivering over 500 charging
sessions per day and enabling over one million
kilometres of driving per month.

Why Evnex?
We are New Zealand’s only vertically integrated EV charging
solutions provider. Our world class technology is designed
and manufactured right here in Christchurch to ensure that
our customers have the best possible experience, and only
need to deal with one supplier.

TURNKEY
Evnex provides a turnkey EV charging solution, including
hardware, installation and connectivity. 12/7 technical
support is provided via email or phone for EV drivers and
fleet managers.

QUALITY NZ MANUFACTURED HARDWARE
Available in single phase 7.4kW through to three phase
22kW AC. All charge points include cellular, Wi-Fi and
Ethernet connectivity options and 6mA DC leakage current
detection.

CLOUD MANAGED
All Evnex products are connected to the cloud, enabling
simple configuration, RFID access control and smart
charging features such as group / cluster load balancing.

Employee
In-Home Charging
If you’re providing EVs for your employees to take home
then safety, reliability and reimbursement of electricity
costs will be front of mind.

EASILY REIMBURSE ELECTRICITY COSTS
Simply set your employee’s electricity cost, and then each
month generate a usage report for reimbursement.

HOME OVERLOAD PROTECTION
All home charge points are installed with our switchboard
mounted power sensor. If the home energy use approaches
its limit, the charge point will seamlessly reduce charging
speed to avoid a blown fuse.

Workplaces and Apartments
Providing EV charging facilities in workplaces and apartments presents some
common challenges. It’s important to ensure that you size your installation for growth,
and choose a smart solution that makes access control and cost reporting straightforward.
Evnex makes it easy by providing the full suite of solutions, from initial inspection,
right through to installation and service.

ALWAYS ONLINE
A connected charging solution means firmware updates are delivered automatically over-the-air.
Charge point management, scheduling and usage reports are available via the Evnex portal, from
anywhere in the world.

GROUP LOAD BALANCING
When planning an EV charger installation, it’s often not cost effective or necessary to specify the
supply infrastructure so that all EV chargers can operate at full speed at the same time. For these
installations Evnex provides a group load balancing solution to make the best use of your existing
electrical capacity.

RFID ACCESS CONTROL
For cost reporting usage, or to prevent unauthorised access, RFID cards can be provisioned and
managed via the Evnex cloud portal.

How To Get Started
Our nationwide team are available now to help you begin your EV journey.

BOOK VISIT

RECEIVE QUOTE

INSTALLATION

TRAINING

ONGOING SUPPORT

While residential
installations can often be
quoted without a visit, most
commercial or apartment
based installations will
require a site inspection.

Once we’ve assessed your
site capacity and
installation complexity, we’ll
let you know the cost.

Once the quote has been
accepted, we’ll arrange the
installation. To ensure a
high quality job and the
best customer experience,
only approved Evnex
partners can install our
products.

The final part of the
installation experience is
making sure your staff or
tenants know how to use
the system. We’ll
commission your charge
points in the Evnex cloud
portal, and you’ll be
charging in no time.

Our team are available 12
hours a day, 7 days a week
to provide technical
support and assistance.

Get in touch with our
friendly team to arrange a
visit from one of our EV
charging experts.

Pricing
CHARGE POINT INSTALLATION
Standard home installation - 7.4kW single phase

From $1,826 + GST

Standard home installation - 22kW three phase

From $2,500 + GST

Commercial & non-standard home installations

Inspection & quote required

ANNUAL INSPECTION
$250 + GST
$150 + GST
$150 + GST (per charger)

For single charge point (within 50km of Evnex service centre)

Annual inspection fee per charge point (within 50km of Evnex service centre)
For multiple charge points 2+ (within 50km of Evnex service centre)

Note - Annual inspection is essential for all publicly installed charge points, and highly recommended for workplace charge points.

SOFTWARE
# Chargers

1-5

6 - 20

21 - 50

51 - 150

150+

$ per charge point per month (+ GST)

$20

$16

$13

$11

$9

* All charge points require a software subscription to operate.
** As higher tiers are reached, existing charge points are charged at the rate of their current tier. For example, the cost for 6 charge points is calculated as 5 x $20 + 1 x $16 = $116 per month.
Please refer to Terms and Conditions. All Evnex charge points must be installed by an Evnex accredited installer.
Evnex charge points are OCPP1.6J compatible, however connection to a 3rd party OCPP software provider will incur costs.

121 Wrights Road
Addington
Christchurch 8024
New Zealand
www.evnex.com
sales@evnex.com
0800 395 007

OUR VALUES
1. DELIVER POSITIVE IMPACT

2. DELIVER OUTSTANDING SERVICE

3. BE AUTHENTIC AND RESPECTFUL

We’re in business to deliver meaningful, lasting
impact. We're passionate about supporting the
growth of cleaner technologies and finding ways to
minimise the footprint of our operations.

We deliver experiences that create happiness for our
customers, and each other.

We tell the truth and build trust by living our core
values. We look after one another and encourage
diversity of thought.

4. INVEST IN THE TEAM

5. HOLD HIGH EXPECTATIONS

6. STAY FOCUSED

We support our people with opportunities for growth
and learning. We recognise the importance of
balance and wellbeing.

Our mission demands our dedication. We
communicate clear and consistent expectations and
encourage constructive feedback. We hold each
other accountable.

We only pursue opportunities where we know we can
be the best. We move fast and take calculated risks.

